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Abstract
The dosimetric advantages of proton therapy have led to its rapid proliferation in recent decades. This
has been accompanied by a shift in technology fromolder units that deliver protons by passive
scattering (PS) to newer units that increasingly use pencil-beam scanning (PBS). The biologic
effectiveness of proton physical dose purportedly rises with increasing dose-weighted average linear
energy transfer (LETD). The objective of this studywas to determine the extent towhich proton
deliverymethods affect LETD.We calculated LETD from simple, dosimetricallymatched, and clinical
treatment planswith TOPASMonte-Carlo transport code. Simple treatment plans comprised single
fields of PS andPBS protons in awater phantom.Weperformed simulations ofmatched and clinical
treatment plans by using the treatment and anatomic data obtained from a cohort of childrenwith
craniopharyngiomawho previously received PS or PBS proton therapy.We compared the
distributions of LETD fromPS and PBS deliverymethods in clinically relevant ROIs.Wilcoxon signed-
rank tests comparing single fields inwater revealed that the LETD values fromPBSwere significantly
greater than those fromPS inside and outside the targeted volume (p<0.01). Statistical tests
comparing LETD-volume histograms frommatched and clinical treatment plans showed that
LETDwas generally greater for PBS treatment plans than for PS treatment plans (p<0.05). In
conclusion, the proton deliverymethod affects LETD both inside and outside of the target volume.
Thesefindings suggest that PBS ismore biologically effective than PS. Given the rapid expansion of
PBS proton therapy, future studies are needed to confirm the applicability of treatment evaluation
methods developed for PS proton therapy to those formodern PBS treatments to ensure their safety
and effectiveness for the growing population of patients receiving proton therapy. This study uses data
from two clinical trials: NCT01419067 andNCT02792582.

1. Introduction

Proton therapy has rapidly expanded in use and availability since the late 1980s.Worldwide, the number of
treatment centers offering proton therapy doubled between 2012 and 2016 (Warwick 2018). As of January 2021,
98 proton therapy centers are operational worldwide, and another 58 are planned or under construction
(PTCOG2020). Early proton therapy systems delivered protons using passive-scattering (PS)methods to
broaden the beam, facilitating the treatment of clinical targets. PSmethods require beam-shaping apertures to
control the lateral extent of treatment fields and compensators to conform the dose to the distal edge of the
target. Recently, however, pencil-beam scanning (PBS)has become the standard for newbeamlines and facilities
(Paganetti 2014, Jermann 2019). PBSmethods usemagnetically scanned beams to control the lateral size and
shape of treatment fields and energymodulation to achieve dose conformity to both the proximal and distal
edges of the target.
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The increased prevalence of proton therapy is due to its superior pattern of physical dose deposition over
that of photon therapy. The unique depth-dose characteristics of proton therapy decrease the integral physical
dose deposited outside of target volumes to below that of photon therapy. Radiation dose deposited in healthy
tissues outside of target volumes is linked to early and late side effects of treatment; the latter of whichmay arise
several decades after treatment is completed (Newhauser et al 2009, Perez-Andujar et al 2013, Zhang et al 2013).
Therefore, the theoretical advantages of proton therapy (i.e. decreased risk of early and late side effects)make it
particularly well suited for treating children, whose bodies are inherentlymore susceptible to radiation effects
and forwhom survivorship ismeasured in decades (ASTRO2014).

The physical dose, however, differs from the biological dose by a factor termed the relative biological
effectiveness (RBE). Current clinical practice aims to achieve uniformity across photon and proton therapy
clinical regimens by applying a uniformRBE (i.e. 1.1), regardless of the proton therapy treatment-planning and
deliverymethod, and in all regions of dose deposition (Paganetti et al 2019). However, this practice does not take
into consideration the complex function of several physical (e.g. particle type, deliverymethod, dose, linear
energy transfer), and biological (e.g. cell type and endpoint) characteristics (Paganetti and Schmitz 1996,
Wouters et al 1996, Paganetti andGoitein 2001,Wilkens andOelfke 2004). Previous experimental studies
revealed that the RBE dependence on linear energy transfer is defined by the dose-weighted average linear energy
transfer (LETD) (Perris et al 1986, Belli et al 1989, 1992, Folkard et al 1996, Coutrakon et al 1997). LETD itself
depends on such factors as treatment-planning technique (Grassberger et al 2011), particle type (Folkard et al
1996), and particle origin (Grassberger and Paganetti 2011). Relatively less is known, however, about the effect of
proton deliverymethods on LETD (Grassberger and Paganetti 2011, Grassberger et al 2011, Paganetti 2014,
Gridley et al 2015,Moskvin 2016, 2016a, Paganetti et al 2019). Grassberger et alhypothesized that the broader
energy distributions characteristic of PSmethods result in lower LETDmagnitudes at the end of range than do
PBSmethods (Grassberger et al 2011). Although their selected case studies demonstrated the potential
differences in LETD fromdifferent deliverymethods, the clinical importance in patient cohorts remains
unknown. Therefore, the objective of this studywas to determine the extent towhich proton deliverymethods
affect LETD.We usedMonte-Carlomethods to calculate LETD from single- andmulti-field treatment plans of
PS and PBS proton therapy.We then compared the LETDmagnitudes in clinically relevant regions of
interest (ROIs).

2.Methods

2.1.MonteCarlo simulations
WeperformedMonte Carlo simulations via previously benchmarkedmodels (TOPAS,Geant4 Simulation
Toolkit Perl et al 2012) for two distinct proton beamlines used to treat pediatric patients. Thefirstmodel used
TOPAS v1/1.3 andwas based on design information for the beamline at theUniversity of FloridaHealth Proton
Therapy Institute (Shin et al 2015). This system (IBA, Louvain LaNeuve, Belgium)delivered proton therapy by
the PSmethod. These simulations use patient-specific brass apertures and polyethylene compensators. The
model implementation and validation are previously described (Shin et al 2015).We transported primary
protons as well as secondary neutrons and electrons. Calculations using thismodel simulated 250×106 proton
histories in 50 parallel jobs, requiring approximately 500 000CPU-s, to achieve amaximum standard error of
themean dose of 3.5% in voxels within the spread-out Bragg peak.

The secondmodel we usedwas based on vendor specifications for the beamline at St. JudeChildren’s
ResearchHospital (Moskvin et al 2016b, Farr et al 2018). The PROBEAT-V (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) systemhas a
scanning nozzle and gantry system that delivers protons by the PBSmethodwith a spot full width at half
maximumat isocenter as small as 4.8 mm in air for the highest energy. TheMonte Carlomodel for this system
performs simulations in two stages. Stage 1 simulates the beamline and scanning nozzle with TOPAS v2, and
Stage 2 transports particles through computed tomography (CT)-based geometries with TOPAS v3.1.3
(Moskvin et al 2017). The job submission and execution processes are previously described (Kaluarachchi et al
2020).We transported primary protons, as well as secondary helium ions, neutrons, and electrons. Calculations
using thismodel simulated 180×106 proton histories in eight parallel jobs, requiring approximately 5×106

CPU-s and achieving amaximum standard error of themean dose of 2.0% in voxels within the target volume.
The scored resolution of simulations using bothmodelsmatched that of the imaging dataset (i.e.

0.98×0.98×1 mm). The calculation runswere submitted in batches to an institutional high-performance
computing cluster running RedHat Enterprise Linux (RedHat). All simulations scored absorbed dose and
LETD.We used the TOPASDoseToWater scorer for simulations inwater andDoseToMaterial for simulations in
patient CTdata. The TOPASProtonLET scorer calculated LETD values for all simulations in consideration of
primary and secondary protons, including energy deposited by secondary electrons. The TOPAS built-in LETD

scoring technique adopted themethods described byGranville and Sawakuchi (Granville and Sawakuchi 2015).
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Aswith our previous implementations of thesemodels (Kaluarachchi et al 2020), we performed all simulations
by using the TOPASGeant4 standard option 4modules (TOPAS 2020) and default thresholds recommended by
theGeant4 electromagnetic physics group (i.e. a 0.5 mmrange cut for all particles;minimumandmaximum
energies of 100 eV and 500MeV, respectively, for electromagnetic tables; and a step-by-step upper cutoff of
100MeVmm−1 (g−1 cm3) for the ProtonLET scorer) (TOPAS 2016).

2.2. Singlefields inwater
Weused theMonte Carlomodels described above to calculate the absorbed dose and LETD for simple treatment
plans using PS and PBSmethods. The treatment geometry comprised a single proton beamdirection and a
simulated, homogeneouswater phantom (50×50×50 cm), as shown infigure 1. A commercial treatment-
planning system (Eclipse v13.7, VarianMedical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) generated PS and PBS treatment plans
to irradiate a 6×6 cm square, with a range of 15 cm and amodulation of 8 cmwith 2 cobalt-gray equivalents
(CGE).We testedwhether the PS and PBS treatment planswere dosimetrically equivalent by comparing the field
sizes (i.e. lateral distance between the 50% isodose lines in theX andYdirections), ranges (i.e. depth of the distal
90% isodose line), andmodulationwidths (i.e. distance in depth between the distal and proximal 90% isodose
lines) of PS andPBS dose distributions.

We assessed the LETD differences between the two deliverymethods in three clinically relevant ROIs
(figure 1). RegionA comprised the therapeutic volume (i.e. 6× 6×8 cm cube), whichwas equivalent to the
target volume. RegionB consisted of the volume extending 5 mm in depth from the distal edge of the therapeutic
volume. The clinical equivalence of this volumewas an organ at risk (OAR) immediately distal to the target
volume. RegionC comprised the volume lateral to the therapeutic volume inwhich the absorbed dosewas
between 10%and 90% relative to the therapeutic dose, known as the 90%–10%penumbra, and extended for the
8-cmmodulationwidth of the therapeutic volume. The clinical equivalence was anOAR lateral to the target
volume.

We assessed the statistical significance of differences between the LETD distributions from the PS and PBS
simulationswith paired voxel-wise comparisons.We calculated the LETD deviation between corresponding
voxels,DLET iD, as

D = -LET LET LET , 1i i iD, D,PBS, D,PS, ( )

where LET iD,PBS, and LET iD,PS, are the LETD values in voxel i from the PBS and PS simulations, respectively.We
performed a one-sidedWilcoxon signed-rank test of whether the LETD fromPBS is greater than that fromPS,
with anα=0.05 significance level (i.e. D

~H : LET 0;i0 D, D >
~

H : LET 0i1 D, ) in eachROI.We corrected the
resulting p-values formultiple comparisons (i.e. three tests performed in related ROIs, n=3)with the

Figure 1. (a)Coronal and (b) axial views of the geometry for simulations of single proton fields in a computational water phantom.
Patterned regions correspond to clinically relevant regions of interest for dose-weighted average linear energy transfer (LETD)
analyses.
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Bonferronimethod.We used nonparametric statistical tests for these analyses because the assumption of
normality could not be reasonably asserted (Shapiro–Wilks p<0.01 in eachROI).

2.3.Multiplefields in patients
Weassessed the effects of the beamdeliverymethods on the LETDdistributions in patients by using the
treatment andCT imaging data obtained from a cohort of childrenwith craniopharyngioma.
Craniopharyngioma is a brain tumor that arises in the suprasellar region of the intracranial compartment and is
intimately associatedwith the optic nerves and chiasm, hypothalamic–pituitary axis, and diencephalic
structures. Patients in this cohort were enrolled in one of two consecutive phase 2 clinical trials (table 1). Those
enrolled in theRT2CR clinical trial (NCT01419067) received PS proton therapy at theUniversity of Florida
Health ProtonTherapy Institute between 2011 and 2016. Those enrolled in the RT3CR clinical trial
(NCT02792582) received PBS proton therapy at the St. Jude Red Frog Events ProtonTherapyCenter from2016
to 2020. The clinical trials had identical inclusion and exclusion criteria. The distribution of age, target volume,
and sex did not significantly differ between the two cohorts (Student t-tests: p=0.49 and 0.12 for age and target
volume, respectively, and Pearson’s chi-squared test p=0.53 for sex).

2.3.1.Matched treatment plans
Wedesigned PBS treatment plans for a sub-sample of 10 childrenwho received PS proton therapy in order to
minimize the confounding factors when comparing LETD distributions. Specifically, we randomly selected 10
children from thosewhowere enrolled in RT2CR and used their CT image sets, structure sets contoured by a
board-certified radiation oncologist, and radiation therapy plan data to generatematching PBS treatment plans.

Most children enrolled in RT2CR received a three-beam treatment consisting of two lateral beams and one
vertex beam. The treatments were conventionally planned to cover a planning target volume (PTV), determined
by expanding the clinical target volume (CTV) by a 5-mmmargin.We used a commercial treatment planning
system (Eclipse v15.1, VarianMedical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) to re-plan the treatments for each of the 10
sampled patients with the number, direction, and relative weighting of PBS proton beams equal to those in the
PS treatment plans.We conventionally optimized the PBS treatment plans to deliver single-field uniformdoses
to cover the same PTV that was used for the corresponding PS treatment plans and specifically sought tomatch
the PS dose-volume histogram (DVH) in the PTV.

Weused theMonte Carlomodels described above to calculate LETD in each voxel of the CTdata for both PS
and PBS treatment plans for each child.We evaluated the differences in LETD between the pairs of PS andPBS
treatment plans in the target volume (i.e. PTV) andfiveOARs: brainstem, left cochlea, right cochlea, left optic
nerve, and right optic nerve (henceforth referred, together, as ROIs).

We used commercial software (MIMv7.0.6,MIMSoftware Inc., Cleveland, OH) to calculateDLET iD, as in
equation (1) and the voxel-wise dose difference (DDi) as

D = -D D D , 2i i iPBS, PS, ( )

where D iPBS, and D iPS, represent the dose in voxel i fromPBS and PS treatment plans, respectively.We used the
same software to generateDD- andDLETD-volume histograms (DDVH’s andDLVH’s, respectively) for each
patient and eachROI. Finally, wewrote an in-house script inMATLAB (vR2019a,Mathworks, Natick,MA) to
extract 5DDVHandDLVHmetrics representing the lowest dose and LETD differences among the highest 2%,
10%, 50%, 90%, and 98%of the ROI volume. Thesemetrics are denoted asDDxx andDLETD,xx where ‘xx’
indicates the percentile level (i.e. 2%, 10%, 50%, 90%, or 98%).We selected these percentile levels based on
similar analyses in the literature (Paelinck et al 2006).

Table 1.Demographic and treatment details of patients enrolled in the
RT2CR andRT3CR clinical trials.

Characteristics RT2CR RT3CR

Number of patients 94 72

Number ofmales (%) 45 (48) 38 (34)
Mean age±1 σ (year) 9.74±4.63 9.25±4.40
Mean target

volume±1 σ (cc)
28.32±19.01 23.71±19.12

Proton deliverymethod PS PBS

Prescribed dose (CGE) 54 54

Prescribed number of

fractions

30 30

Chemotherapy status (±) — —

4
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We tested for the difference of dose and LETD distributions between PS and PBS treatment planswith
Wilcoxon signed rank tests. Tests were performed for eachmetric in eachROIwith anα=0.05 significance
level and included a Bonferroni correction formultiple comparisons (i.e.five tests in six related ROIs, n=30).
Wilcoxon signed rank tests forDDVHmetrics were two tailed to test whether the PBS dose distribution differed

from that fromPS treatment plans (i.e. D
~

H D:0 xx=0; D ¹
~

H D:1 xx 0).Wilcoxon signed rank tests forDLVH

metrics were one tailed to test whether LETD fromPBS is greater than that fromPS (i.e. D
~H : LETD0 ,xx 0;

D >
~

H : LETD1 ,xx 0).

2.3.2. Clinical treatment plans
Next, we compared LETD calculated for clinically delivered treatment plans from childrenwho received PS or
PBS proton therapy. The treatment data comprised the structure set contoured by a board-certified radiation
oncologist and the radiation therapy plan data exported from the commercial treatment-planning system
(Eclipse v13.7, VarianMedical Systems, Palo Alto, CA). In contrast to theRT2CR treatment plans (described
above), most children enrolled in RT3CR received a two-beam treatment comprising two lateral beams. This
was done in an effort to shift the increased LETD expected at the end of range out of the brainstem. These
treatments were planned using the clinical standard of care for PBS proton therapy: robust optimization to
ensure coverage of theCTVwith 95%of the prescription dosewith 3%/3 mmrobustness.

We used theMonte Carlomodels described above to calculate LETD in each voxel of the CTdata.We
evaluated the differences in LETD between patients who received PS and thosewho received PBS in the six ROIs
described above. In order tominimize the effects of differences in treatment-planningmethod on this study, we
defined the target volume for this comparison as the clinical target volume, whichwas independent of
treatment-planningmethod. The big-data tools of the software package ProKnowDS (Elekta, Stockholm,
Sweden) calculated LETD-volume histograms (LVH’s) for eachROI and each patient.

We performed a permutation test for the population LVH’s in eachROI to test whether the LVH’s of patients
who received PBS proton therapywere shifted to the right (i.e. exhibited higher LETDmagnitudes) of those of
patients who received PS proton therapywith anα=0.05 significance level (i.e.

~H : LET0 D,PBS
~
LET ;D,PS

>
~~

H : LET LET1 D,PBS D,PS). Permutation tests provide a nonparametricmethod of estimating statistical
significance (Camargo et al 2008) and are widely accepted for performingmultiple comparisons without the
need for additional correction (Belmonte andYurgelun-Todd 2001, Dudoit et al 2003, Chen et al 2013). Our
permutation tests comprised 1000 permutations (Edgington 1969) and compared the test statistic,T,

å= -~~

=

T V VLET LET , 3
LET 0

LET

PBS D PS D

D

D,max

( ( ) ( )) ( )

calculated in increments of 0.1 keV μm−1, where LETD,max was themaximumLETD and
~
V LETPBS D( ) and

~
V LETPS D( ) represented themedian cumulative volumemagnitudes at =x LETD for the PBS and PS cohorts of
each permutation, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Singlefields inwater
Comparing the PS and PBS dose distributions revealedminimal differences: the proton range agreedwithin
2.7 mm;modulationwidth agreedwithin 3.4 mm; and field size agreedwithin 0.2 mmand 0.1 mm in theX and
Y directions, respectively. Figure 2 depicts plots of representative profiles of the relative absorbed dose and LETD

distributions calculated by simulations of single PS andPBSfields inwater. These plots show that although the
absorbed doses fromPS and PBSwere comparable, the calculated LETD values were greater for PBS. Specifically,
LETD fromPBSwas on average 1.56-fold (95%confidence interval 0.96–2.16) greater than that fromPS in the
regionwhere the absorbed dosewas�1%. Themagnitude of LETD deviation, however, variedwith location
relative to the target volume.

Figure 3 shows violin plots of the distribution of LETD deviations (DLETD) in eachROI of the
computational water phantom. Thewidth of each violin plot represents the probability density of the
correspondingDLETD magnitude. These plots show thatDLETD was consistently greater than zero (i.e. LETD

fromPBS>LETD fromPS) in all three ROIs (figure 1). The largest deviationswere observed in RegionB, the
volume distal to the target volume, with ameanDLETD of 2.86 (95% confidence interval 1.50–4.21). These
results were significant (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p<0.01) for eachROI.
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3.2.Multiplefields in patients
3.2.1.Matched treatment plans
Figure 4 plots theDVHandLVH for a representative pair ofmatched treatment plans of both deliverymethods.
Figure 4(a) shows that although the dose distributions from the two deliverymethodswere equivalent in the
PTV, PBS tended to reduce theminimumdose in the surroundingOAR’s compared to PS.Despite this,
figure 4(b) shows that PBS produced higher LETDmagnitudes in all ROI’s (i.e. both inside and outside the target
volume) than did PS.

Figure 5 plots the distributions ofDDVHmetrics in eachROI among the sub-sample of 10 children (see
section 2.3.1).DDVHmetrics weremost uniform in the PTV,wherewe specifically aimed tomatch the PBS and
PS dose distributions. Thisfigure also shows thatDDVHmetrics tended to be belownull in the surrounding
OAR’s, indicating that PBS tended to reduce the doses inOAR’s compared to PS. Interestingly, the lower-
percentilemetrics (e.g.DD02 andDD10) tended to be similar between the deliverymethods across all OAR’s.
Thesemetrics are closely related to themaximumdose in an organ. The largest dose differences between the
deliverymethods appeared in the higher-percentilemetrics (DD90,DD98). Thesemetrics relate to the
minimumorgan dose and indicate that, as expected, PBS decreasesminimumorgan doses below the levels

Figure 2.Profiles of relative absorbed dose (D) and dose-weighted average linear energy transfer (LETD) from simulations of single
passively scattered (PS) and pencil-beam-scanned (PBS)proton-therapy beams in a computational water phantom. LETD is shown by
the x-marked lines, and themagnitude is indicated on the right axis. (a)Profile in depth at the center of the treatment field. (b)Profile
in theX-plane at a depth of 10 cm. The profile in theY-planewas comparable.

Figure 3.Violin plots of the voxel-wise deviations of the dose-weighted average linear energy transfer (DLETD) in each of the three
regions of interest in awater phantom (see figure 1). Thewidth of each violin plot represents the probability density of eachDLETD

magnitude.White circles represent themedian of eachDLETD distribution; thick vertical bars show the inter-quartile range, and thin
bars represent 1.5×inter-quartile range.
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typical of PS treatments.Wilcoxon signed rank tests revealed noDDVHmetrics differed from zero at the 95%
confidence level (all p-values>0.05). This indicates PS and PBS treatment plans produced statistically
equivalent dose distributions.

Figure 6 plots the distributions ofDLVHmetrics in eachROI among the sub-sample of 10 children (see
section 2.3.1). This figure shows thatDLVHmetrics tended to be higher than null in all ROI’s, indicating that
PBS tended to produce higher LETDmagnitudes than PS both inside and outside the target volume. Themetric
that registered the largest variationwith beamdeliverymethod across all ROI’s wasDLET .D,02 Thismetric
roughly represents themaximumDLETD andwas an average of 5.51 keV μm−1 higher (range [1.41, 19.36]
keV μm−1) for PBS treatment plans than for PS plans across all patients and all ROI’s. The largestDLVH-metric
magnitudes across allmetrics were observed in the brainstem,with an averageDLVH-metricmagnitude of
4.51 keV μm−1 (range [0.69, 19.36] keV μm−1) across all patients and allmetrics.Wilcoxon signed rank tests

Figure 4.Representative (a) dose- and (b) LETD-volume histograms formatched passively scattered (PS) and pencil-beam scanned
(PBS) treatment plans. Curves for left-sided regions of interest are representative of those from the contralateral side. (PTV: planning
target volume).

Figure 5.Box plots of dose-difference volume histogram (ΔDVH)metrics in each region of interest among 10 representative children.
Dose differencewas calculated as the dose frompencil-beam scanning (PBS)minus that frompassive scattering (PS) (see equation (2)).
The dashed line placed at null separates the region indicating the dose fromPBSwas higher (above the line) from the regionwhere the
dose fromPSwas higher (below the line).ΔDXX indicates the percentile level of the dose in each region of interest (i.e. 2%, 10%, 50%,
90%, or 98%).
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revealedmostDLVHmetrics were greater than zero at the 95% confidence level (p-values�0.05 for 26 of 30
DLVHmetrics tested, indicated by asterisks infigure 6).

3.2.2. Clinical treatment plans
Figure 7 shows population LVH’s from the clinical treatment plans of patients who received PS or PBS proton
therapy (table 1) alongwith the corresponding p-values of the permutation tests. LVHcomparisons in the target
volume, brainstem, and left and right optic nerves significantly differed (p<0.05), supporting the alternate
hypothesis that PBS produces significantly higher LETD values than does PS. The largest differences between
median LVH curves were observed at LET ,D,min whichwas an average of 1.98 keV μm−1 greater in patients
treatedwith PBS than in thosewho received PS across all of the ROIs considered. The brainstem exhibited the
largest LVHdifferences across all LETDmagnitudes, with an average absolute LVH separation of 4.27% in
cumulative volume.

4.Discussion

In this study, we assessed the extent towhich proton deliverymethods affect LETD by using two cohorts of
childrenwhowere treatedwith successive proton therapy protocols using PS or PBSmethods.We calculated
LETD from simple,matched, and clinical proton therapy planswithMonte Carlomethods and assessed the
differences between that produced by PS and PBSmethods. Themajorfinding of this work is that although both
deliverymethods produced comparable physical dose distributions within the target and in immediately
adjacent critical structures, PBS produced higher LETD values than did PS inside and outside the targeted
volume.

Amajor implication of these findings is that the biologic effectiveness of the physical dose, which
purportedly depends on LETD (Perris et al 1986, Belli et al 1989, 1992, Folkard et al 1996, Paganetti et al 2019),
most likely differs between the deliverymethods. Therefore, dose-basedmethods to evaluate PS treatment plans
and outcomesmay not directly apply to patients receiving PBS.Dose-volume constraints are an integral
component of conventional treatment-planningmethods. Recent studies attempted to directly optimize the
clinical goals of treatment by using dose-responsemodels (Wilkens andOelfke 2005, Allen et al 2012, Rechner
et al 2015,Modiri et al 2018). Both of thesemethods, however, rely on scaling proton doses by a deliverymethod-
invariant factor of 1.1. This factor aims to account for the biologic effectiveness of proton therapy relative to that

Figure 6.Box plots of dose-weighted average linear energy transfer (LETD)-difference volume histogram (ΔLVH)metrics in each
region of interest among 10 representative children. LETD difference was calculated as the LETD frompencil-beam scanning (PBS)
minus that frompassive scattering (PS) (see equation (1)). The dashed line placed at null separates the region indicating the LETD from
PBSwas higher (above the line) from the regionwhere the LETD fromPSwas higher (below the line).DLETD,XX indicates the
percentile level of the LETD in each region of interest (i.e. 2%, 10%, 50%, 90%, or 98%). * indicates statistical significance as
determined byWilcoxon signed rank tests at theα=0.05 significance level.
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of photon therapy. Dose-volumemetrics and dose-responsemodels determined over a century of photon
therapy experience are then applied to proton therapy treatment planning. This scaling factor, however, was
largely determined from studies using the PS deliverymethod (Paganetti et al 2002). The results of our study
suggest that a unique scaling factormay be required for each deliverymethod to ensure the safety and
effectiveness of the treatments, whether they are planned by conventional or advanced treatment-planning
methods.

Our findings are consistent with those of previously published studies.Most of these studies focused on the
maximumLETD, LET ,D,max in various ROIs. Paganetti (2014) reviewed variations in LETDwith range and
modulationwidth of PS proton therapy beams inwater. Among all of the range andmodulation-width
combinations considered, the LETD,max was∼8 keV μm−1 and 12 keV μm−1 within the volumes receiving 90%
and 2%of the therapeutic dose, respectively. Our data from a PS beam inwater revealed similar LETD,max values
of 5 keV μm−1 and 10 keV μm−1 within the 90%and 2% relative isodose lines, respectively. The lower LETD,max

magnitudes in our study can be explained by the largermodulationwidth in our treatment plan, which
decreased LETD (Paganetti 2014). Grassberger et al (2011) reported that the LETD,max was∼12 keV μm−1 within
a single PBS treatment field and∼8 keV μm−1 within a single PS treatment field. Likewise, our data from single
fields in awater phantom revealed that the LETD,max within the 50% isodose linewas 12.8 keV μm−1 and
7.5 keV μm−1 from the PBS and PS beams, respectively. In this same publication, however, Grassberger et al
stated that the large LETD discrepancies at the end of range of single PS and PBS beamswere ‘significantly
reduced by usingmultiple fields.’Conversely, ourfindings from clinical treatment plans consisting of two or
three treatment beams indicated that usingmultiple fields does not eliminate the increased LETDwith PBS, as
comparedwith the LETDof PS proton therapy. Limited information regarding the treatment plans compared by
Grassberger et al hinders identifying the source of this discrepancy. Finally, Gridley et al (2015) studied
variations in RBE according to the deliverymethod and reported enhanced biologic responses to PBS over that
of PS in lung epithelial cells. They attributed this phenomenon to the increased instantaneous dose rate of PBS
compared to PS.Our findings suggest that elevated LETD, onwhich theRBE depends andwhich is dose-rate
independent,may be partly responsible.

This study has several notable strengths. First, including simple treatment plans comprising single fields in a
computational water phantomminimized any potential confounding factors in our analysis and increased the
reproducibility of our findings in future studies.We alsominimized confounding factors by using two
populations of patients treated in successive clinical trials and creating dosimetricallymatched treatment plans
for a sub-sample of those patients. Pediatric patients in these trials received identical treatment prescriptions and
were treated over a brief time. Finally, our results represent the largest dataset depicting LETD characteristics in a
homogeneous population. The large sample size of each clinical trial population provided a comprehensive view

Figure 7.Population LETD-volume histograms (LVH’s) for the target and organs at risk fromdelivered passively scattered (PS) and
pencil beam-scanned (PBS) proton therapy plans for a cohort of childrenwith craniopharyngioma (see table 1). The solid and dashed
lines represent themedian LVH’s fromPS andPBS cohorts, respectively. The shaded regions around each LVH line represent the
interquartile range. The p-values indicate the results of permutation tests as described in theMethods.
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of LETD in clinical settings, which is strengthened by the statistical significance of our comparisons between the
two deliverymethods.

This study also has some notable limitations. First, theMonte Carlomodel of the PS beamline used a
different version of TOPAS than did that of the PBS beamline.We did not consider this a substantial limitation,
however, because both versions used the same proton LETD scorer. Furthermore, the initial version of the PBS
model was developed for TOPAS v1.3 and later converted to TOPAS v2.We observed no notable discrepancies
in the dose or LETD calculatedwith either version of TOPAS (Moskvin et al 2016b). The difference in the beam
arrangements for the two cohorts is another limitation of our study.Most patients in the RT2CR trial were
treatedwith a three-beam arrangement, comprising two lateral beams and a third apex beam.Most RT3CR
treatment plans, however, were limited to two lateral beams. Although some of the LETD differences we
observed in the analysis of clinical treatment plansmay be attributable to differences in the beam arrangement
rather than the deliverymethod, we do not consider this ameaningful limitation. Specifically, we considered one
patient in the RT3CR trial whose treatment was plannedwith both the two- and three-beam arrangements of the
same deliverymethod (i.e. PBS). Directly comparing the LETD from these plans revealed onlyminor differences
in the LETD in eachROI according to beam arrangement. Furthermore, in all but one ROI, the two-beam
arrangement led to lower LETD than did the three-beam arrangement. Therefore, variations in the beam
arrangement between treatment plans of differing deliverymethodsmost likely attenuated the deliverymethod-
based LETD differences. Furthermore, the results fromour analyses of clinical treatment planswere consistent
with those of singlefields inwater andmatched treatment plans in patients, whichwere free from this limitation.
Finally, althoughwe found that LETD differs between deliverymethods, we did not assess the clinical
significance of these differences. The degree towhich LETD affected RBE, and in turn clinical outcomes, remains
unknown.

Importantly, the increased biological effectiveness of PBS over that of PS indicated by our results does not
imply that PS is safer than PBS. These resultsmerely suggest that the relation between physical dose and biologic
effect differs between the deliverymethods. Therefore, eachmethod requires unique considerations (e.g. scaling
factors) to ensure safe usage. Furthermore, ourfindings do not reflect differences in the proximal conformality
of the dose distributions nor in the dose deposited by secondary particles with deliverymethod, two areas in
which PBS is known to provide improvements over PS (Newhauser andDurante 2011).

5. Conclusion

This study is thefirst to systematically compare LETDdifferences on the basis of proton deliverymethod for
singlefields inwater, and dosimetricallymatched and clinical treatment plans in a cohort of patients with a
similar tumor type. These comparisons revealed significantly increased LETD fromPBS over that of PS inside
and outside of the targeted volume in awater phantom. This enhanced LETD also occurred in theROIs of a
cohort of pediatric patients with craniopharyngioma. Thesefindings are important because early studies seeking
to establish the relation of LETD to health outcomeswere performed primarily with PS systems.Our findings
suggest that such studies, as well as other dosimetric proton therapy studies,may not be directly translatable to
modern PBS treatments. Given the rapid expansion of PBS proton therapy availability and use, future studies are
needed to confirm the applicability of PS-derived scaling factors (i.e. uniformRBEof 1.1) tomodern PBS
treatments to ensure their safety and effectiveness for the growing population of proton therapy patients.
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